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In situ damage mechanisms investigation of PA66/GF30 composite:
Effect of relative humidity

M.F. Arif a, F. Meraghni a,⇑, Y. Chemisky a, N. Despringre a, G. Robert b

a b s t r a c t

Damage mechanisms of injection molded polyamide-66/short glass fiber 30 wt% composite (PA66/GF30)
were analyzed using in situ SEM mechanical tests on specimens conditioned under three relative
humidity contents (RH = 0%, 50% and 100%). The validity of these in situ analyses was confirmed by X-
ray micro-computed tomography (lCT) observations on tensile loaded specimens. Experimental results
demonstrated that relative humidity (RH) conditions influence strongly the damage level and damage
mechanisms. Indeed, for specimen with RH = 0%, damage initiation occurs at significantly higher load
level than those in RH = 50% and RH = 100% specimens. The higher relative humidity condition also
results in higher damage level. Damage chronologies have been proposed as damage initiation in the
form of fiber–matrix debonding occurs at fiber ends and more generally at locations where fibers are
close to each other due to the generation of local stress concentration (for all studied RH contents),
and first fiber breakages occur (RH = 0%). These debonded zones further propagate through fiber–matrix
interface (for all studied RH contents), and new fiber breakages develop (RH = 0%). At high relative
flexural stress, matrix microcracks appear and grow regardless the RH contents. For RH = 100%, these
microcracks are also accompanied by many matrix deformation bands. Subsequently, they lead to the
damage accumulation and then to the final failure.

1. Introduction

Polyamide/short glass fiber composite materials (PA/GF) are
widely used in automotive industry due to their high strength-
to-weight ratio and the ability of injection molding to produce
affordable geometrically complex parts. One of the challenges of
designing components made of PA/GF arises from the ability of
polyamide matrix to absorb water. The amount of absorbed water,
depending on the environmental conditions such as temperature
and relative humidity, highly influences the physical, thermal
and mechanical properties of the composite.

In polyamide thermoplastics, the polar amide groups generate
strong interactions in the crystalline and amorphous phases, with
hydrogen bonds being established between neighboring
molecules. Despite their strong interactions, these hydrogen bonds
exhibit a disadvantage as they can lead to water absorption. The
water molecules in the amorphous phase can interact with the
amide groups which consequently weaken the preexisting inter-
chain hydrogen bonds. Eventually, this can increase the chains
mobility of the polyamide (plasticization effect). Meanwhile,

swelling effect can also occur since a certain amount of water is ab-
sorbed by the polyamide [1–4]. The plasticization highly impacts
the polyamide properties as it reduces its glass transition temper-
ature [5]. It also influences the mechanical properties of the
polyamide matrix such as a reduction of the strength and modulus
while increasing the ductility [6]. The swelling effect of polyamide
matrix can induce a mismatched fiber–matrix volume expansion
and thus creating a residual stress which in turn can reduce the
fiber–matrix interfacial properties [7,8].

Damage characterization of PA/GF has been studied by several
authors. However, although the influence of environmental condi-
tions, mainly the water uptake, on the physical and mechanical
properties have been understood, no studies were analyzing the
effect of relative humidity on the damage mechanisms and their
effects on the overall mechanical behavior of PA/GF. The main pa-
per focusing on in situ damage investigation of PA/GF is the work
by Sato et al. [9] which reported that the damage starts from fiber
ends and further propagates along the fiber–matrix interface. Horst
and Spoormaker [10,11] and Barbouchi et al. [12] studied the fati-
gue fracture surface of PA/GF and similar damage mechanisms as
those proposed by Sato et al. [9] for static loading were observed.
Mouhmid et al. [13] used acoustic emission and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) techniques to investigate different types of
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damage in PA/GF. They reported that the damage mechanisms in
PA/GF are characterized by matrix plasticization and microcracks,
fiber pull out and fracture. X-ray micro-computed tomography
(lCT) technique has been used to investigate damage mechanisms
in various composite materials [14–18]. Thanks to its inherent 3D
analysis capabilities, the damage mechanisms can be identified
and quantified in the bulk material, though usually careful data
treatments are needed such as to resolve the lower resolution of
lCT voxel as compared to the damage size and the presence of arti-
facts [18–20]. All these previous works did not focus on the effects
of relative humidity on the damage initiation and accumulation in
reinforced thermoplastics. Therefore, investigating the effects of
relative humidity can be considered as important since it can
change the matrix and interfacial properties of the composite
and accordingly it may influence their damage mechanisms.

The study of the physical aspects of damage mechanisms is
important to develop a more reliable and accurate modeling of
their effects towards a reliable prediction of the overall mechanical
behavior of the composite. A challenging topic in short fiber rein-
forced thermoplastics would be to develop models integrating
the damage mechanisms, their initiation and kinetics. However,
an extensive bibliographic review on reinforced thermoplastics
shows that no modeling approach proposes unified consideration
of the whole factors affecting the overall behavior and strength,
i.e. composite microstructure, damage mechanisms, polymer
rheology, hygrothermal conditions, loading level and paths, etc.
[21–26].

In this work, in situ SEM tests were performed to identify the
damage mechanisms of injection molded polyamide-66/short glass
fiber 30 wt% composite (PA66/GF30) on specimens that have been
conditioned at 23 �C under three different relative humidity condi-
tions: RH = 0%, 50% and 100%. The RH = 0%, 50% and 100% speci-
mens represent approximately conditions where the composites
are respectively in glassy, glass transition and rubbery states,
according to the RH effect on the glass transition temperature
[26,27]. For a confirmation purpose, the results of lCT on the
RH = 0% and 50% specimens will be presented. The results provided
by the in situ SEM tests and lCT under different environmental
conditions shall help to better understand the damage mecha-
nisms of PA66/GF30 and then to implement them in a reliable
modeling approach to predict the overall behavior of the
composite.

Section 2 presents the material description and describes the
procedure of sample preparation. In Section 3, the experimental
procedures of in situ SEM tests and lCT are detailed. In Section 4,
the results are discussed for each specimen conditioned under var-
ious relative humidity. The damage mechanisms are identified and
compared in each case. Conclusions provide a damage scenario
that considers the effect of the relative humidity content for the
PA66/GF30 composite material.

2. Material description and sample preparation

2.1. PA66/GF30 and process induced microstructure description

The material for this study is Technyl� A218V30, a commercial
grade of PA66/GF30 supplied by Solvay Engineering Plastics-
France. The material was prepared by compounding the polyamide
pellets and glass fibers in a twin-screw extruder. Subsequently, the
PA66/GF30 compound was transferred into an injection molding
machine, resulting in a 3.2 mm thickness of rectangular plate.
The polished surfaces of the top and the through-thickness zones
of machined specimen from the central region of injected plate
were observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). As de-
scribed in Fig. 1, this material has a specific microstructure

characterized by a well-defined skin–shell–core layer formation.
This microstructure was only noticed through the thickness of
the material and no microstructure heterogeneity was found
through the width and length of the rectangular plate. This type
of formation has been frequently observed in a thin plate structure
of thermoplastic composites manufactured by injection molding
process [28–30].

The skin layers, the upper and lower specimen surfaces, are ran-
domly oriented and they represent about 5% of the plate thickness.
The shell layers, with preferential orientation longitudinal with
respect to the mold flow direction (MFD), are the most dominant
layers. Indeed, they represent about 90% of the plate thickness.
The core layer fills up to 5% of the plate thickness and mostly fibers
in this layer are oriented perpendicular to MFD (Fig. 1).

Basically, the injection process induced fibers distribution is
commonly established through the open literature [28–30]. In fact,
fibers are globally oriented parallel to the shear flow direction. This
can be explained by the well-known velocity profile and its related
shear flow distribution in a molded plate. The latter is the main
flow component during injection process. It has a maximum value
close to the mold wall, whereas the shear flow vanishes in the core
zone. This leads fibers oriented longitudinal to MFD at the shell
layers and oriented perpendicular to MFD at the core layer. A thin
random skin layers can be formed due to the polymer melt that is
in direct contact with the relatively cold temperature of the mold
wall and thus fibers freeze without any preferential orientations.

2.2. Preparation of specimens

Specimens for in situ characterization were machined in longi-
tudinal (parallel) direction to MFD from the rectangular plate pro-
duced by injection molding. The specimens were 45 mm long with
10 mm width and a thickness of 3.2 mm. The conditioning of the
specimens have led to equilibrium moisture content corresponding
to three different relative humidity conditions, i.e. RH = 0%, 50%
and 100%. It is worth noting that the water uptake does not affect
the composite microstructure. Accordingly, the material micro-
structure described in Section 2.1 is thus valid for the three studied
RH conditions.

An accelerated conditioning method was used to obtain an
equilibrium water uptake equivalent to the RH = 0%, RH = 50%
and RH = 100%, at 23 �C. The sample conditioned under RH = 0%
was first polished then conditioned under vacuum oven at 80 �C

Fig. 1. Skin–shell–core microstructure formation developed through the thickness
of the composite due to the injection molding process.



for 15 h to repel the water and ensure zero moisture content in the
whole sample. The RH = 50% specimen was first polished and then
prepared according to ISO 1110 standard, as the specimen has been
conditioned inside a weathering chamber at 70 �C and RH = 62%
until a constant weight was obtained. The procedure was contin-
ued by one week specimen conditioning at 23 �C, RH = 50% to make
homogenous and equilibrium water concentrations in the whole
sample. The specimen with RH = 100% was obtained by immersing
the sample in boiling water for 35 h, followed by sample polishing
and then water immersion at room temperature for one week. Sub-
sequently, all the dry and humid specimens were sputtered with a
thin layer of gold prior to in situ SEM testing and observations. It is
worth noting that the plasticization process governed by the water
uptake of the polyamide is a reversible process. The water content
of the sample can be thus reduced or increased depending on the
RH condition. Therefore, ensuring the material to reach equilib-
rium water content according to the designated relative humidity
condition is important.

3. Microscopic damage characterizations

3.1. In situ SEM bending tests

In situ observations were performed by subjecting the speci-
mens into a flexural load using a three-point bending micro-ma-
chine, with a span length of 27 mm, positioned inside a large
SEM chamber (JEOL JSM-7001F). The crosshead speed of the con-
tact central-point was set up to 400 lm/min. The displacement
of the crosshead speed was interrupted in fixed positions to allow
the in situ observation and images acquisition. To reduce the relax-
ation effect in the material, the observation time while maintaining
the load was limited to 3 min. The observation area corresponded
to the thickness surface of the composite with a particular empha-
size at the outermost tensile region of the specimen, notably at the
shell layer of the specimen. The three-point bending loading condi-
tion leads to a maximum stress at the outermost tensile region,
which has an advantage to narrow down the observation to the
zone where the maximum damage can be expected. It must be
emphasized that since the main objective of the current work is
to focus on the damage mechanisms investigation, the in situ
SEM observations carried out at very local and high magnification
are hence required. Therefore local fiber configurations such as fi-
bers close to each other, fiber orientation perpendicular and trans-
verse to the macroscopic stress direction were frequently observed
regardless to the fact that the in situ observations were mainly
performed on the shell layer where average fiber orientation is per-
pendicular to the macroscopic stress direction.

3.2. X-ray micro-computed tomography (lCT) observations

For a confirmation purpose of the in situ SEM observations, lCT
technique was employed to investigate the damage mechanisms of
PA66/GF30 specimens conditioned at RH = 0% and 50% that have
been subjected to tensile loading. Dog-bone tensile specimens
were machined in longitudinal direction to MFD from the PA66/
GF30 rectangular plate. The virgin non-tested sample with
RH = 0% extracted from the rectangular plate was also carried out
for a comparison with the tensile loaded specimens. The lCT
experiments were performed at beam line ID19 of European Syn-
chrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France [31]. The
voxel resolutions achieved by the ID19 system were 0.7 and
1.4 lm. Both resolutions provided qualitatively relevant physical
information. The lCT experiments were performed on samples
with the size of 2 � 2 � 3.2 mm3. The tensile loaded lCT samples
were extracted from the specimens that have been tensile loaded

up to failure. The cutting locations of the samples were far from
the fracture surface in order to avoid fast crack propagation effect
due to the failure. It is expected that ultimate damage mechanisms
can be found at this maximum load.

4. Experimental results and discussion

4.1. Overall mechanical properties

Fig. 2 shows the normalized load – displacement responses of
the in situ SEM three-point bending tests of PA66/GF30 specimens
conditioned at various RH conditions. For each specimen, the rela-
tive ultimate loads before failure were recorded. Flexural strength
(rf) was defined, for each RH content, as the maximum flexural
stress in the specimen at the ultimate load according to ISO 178
standard. Relative flexural stress was defined to be the ratio of flex-
ural stress in the area of observation with respect to the flexural
strength. As described in Fig. 2, the RH content highly influences
the mechanical properties of PA66/GF30. Flexural strength and
stiffness of PA66/GF30 decreases with the increase of RH. The
noticeable differences on the strength and modulus of PA66/
GF30 by variation of RH are assumed to be due to damage and plas-
ticization effect. Indeed, the RH = 0%, 50% and 100% specimens rep-
resent the conditions where the composites are respectively in
glassy (Tg > Troom), glass transition (Tg � Troom) and rubbery states
(Tg < Troom) [26,27]. Strain to failure in RH = 50% and 100% speci-
mens are higher than that in RH = 0% specimen, whereas no signif-
icant difference is observed between the strain to failure at
RH = 50% and 100% specimens. While the increase of strain to fail-
ure due to higher RH is noticeable for pure polyamide 66, this phe-
nomenon is not strongly marked for fiber reinforced composite
material [32].

4.2. Experimental results on relative humidity effects

4.2.1. SEM observations and analysis
(a) RH = 0% specimen: Fig. 3 shows typical microstructure ob-

served on the thickness surface specimen before applying any load.
For the three studied RH conditions (RH = 0%, RH = 50% and
RH = 100%), the local views, corresponding respectively to
Fig. 3a–c confirm that no indication of initial damage is observed
regardless of the RH conditions.

While the load increases, the damage on RH = 0% specimen
starts to be noticeable at around 33% rf. Damage initiations in
the form of interfacial debonding at fiber end and fiber breakages
are observed (Fig. 4a). It can be noticed in Fig. 4b that the matrix
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Fig. 2. Normalized load vs. displacement curve of PA66/GF30 specimens with
variation of relative humidity.



deformation between the fibers that are close to each other is lar-
ger than the other zones of matrix. It is assumed that the damage
can also initiate from this location due to the local stress concen-
tration. As the load increases, damage propagation along fiber–ma-
trix interface (Fig. 4c) and fiber breakages at new locations are
observed. At high relative flexural stress (95% rf), matrix micro-
cracks occur at location where broken fibers are close to each other
(Fig. 14a).

(b) RH = 50% specimen: Fig. 5a shows the surface of the specimen
conditioned at RH = 50% subjected to a 30% rf. It can be seen that
the damage is initiated in the form of interfacial debonding.
However, it must be noticed that this damage initiation is not only
observed at fiber ends but also at many locations where fibers are
close to each other. The damage then propagates along the fiber–
matrix interface, occurring both through the in-plane and out-of-
plane directions, as shown in Fig. 5b. Some fiber breakages are
evidenced at high relative flexural stress. However these fiber
breakages are statistically small and hence cannot be considered
predominant in terms of damage level. At high relative flexural
stress (98% rf), matrix microcracks are observed (Figs. 5, 6, 7 and
14b). In addition, locally strained zone around fiber and cohesive
fiber–matrix interface debonding are also evidenced, as shown in
Figs. 6 and 7.

(c) RH = 100% specimen: Likewise to the RH = 50% specimen, the
damage in RH = 100% specimen initiates at around 30% rf by fiber–
matrix debonding at fiber ends and at locations where fibers are
close to each other. Afterwards, the debonding propagates along
the fiber–matrix interface. At high relative flexural stress, some fi-
ber breakages are noticed. However, these fiber breakages cannot
be considered predominant in terms of damage level as the num-
ber is statistically small. Matrix deformation bands and debonded

fiber–matrix interfaces accompanied with locally strained zone
around the fibers are also frequently observed at high relative
flexural stress (98% rf), as shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 14c. Matrix defor-
mation band is the zone where local matrix deformation is high.
Compared to RH = 50% specimen, the RH = 100% specimen pos-
sesses significantly higher number of damaged area and higher
occurrence of matrix microcracks and matrix deformation bands
(Fig. 14c). The sequential images of the RH = 100% specimen from
its initial state to the stress level right before the final failure which
describes completely the whole chronology of damage mecha-
nisms in RH = 100% specimen can be seen in Fig. 10.

4.2.2. Micro-computed tomography investigation and analysis of
damage mechanisms

Damage mechanisms in PA66/GF30 composite with RH = 0%
and 50% were assessed by lCT technique. The specimens were sub-
jected to a tensile loading, which possesses the same loading as the
outermost tensile region of the specimen under three-point bend-
ing load. As mentioned in Section 3.2, the lCT investigations were
performed on samples extracted from the specimens that have
been tensile loaded up to failure. These samples were extracted
far from the fracture surface in order to focus the investigation in
a damaged region and to avoid considering the localized failure
zone. As shown in Figs. 11 and 12 obtained by lCT investigation
of RH = 0% and 50% specimens, debonding at fiber ends and fiber
sides, matrix microcracks and fiber breakages are observed. These
findings confirm and strengthen the observations by in situ SEM
test. The noticeable difference between RH = 0% and 50% speci-
mens consists in the occurring of matrix microcracks. Indeed,
while for RH = 0% specimen, the matrix microcracks exhibit brittle
propagation, the ones in RH = 50% coalesce in ductile way. The

Fig. 3. Local views of virgin surface (at zero level stress) of PA66/GF30 specimen for the three RH contents: (a) RH = 0%, (b) RH = 50% and (c) RH = 100%. One can notice that no
indication of initial damage is detected regardless of the RH conditions.

Fig. 4. PA66/GF30, RH = 0% specimen, (a) damage at fiber end and fiber breakages at 33% rf, (b) damage at fiber end and high plastic deformation between two adjacent fibers
at 48% rf, and (c) damage propagation along fiber–matrix interface at 85% rf.



damage mechanisms found in the bulk material therefore corre-
spond to the in situ SEM observations of the surface. This compar-
ison confirms the validity of the in situ SEM observation technique
described in this work to identify the damage mechanisms in
PA66/GF30. The lCT observations at RH = 0% and 50% specimens

are therefore considered sufficiently representative to complement
the in situ SEM tests to investigate the damage mechanisms in dry
and humid conditions.

For a purpose of qualitative comparison of these investigations
with those on a virgin sample (non-tested), lCT observations have
been performed on a non-tested sample extracted from an injected
plate (as received). Fig. 13 performed at a resolution of 0.7 lm does

Fig. 5. PA66/GF30, RH = 50% specimen, (a) damage initiation at 30% rf and (b) damage propagation at 83% rf.

Fig. 6. PA66/GF30, RH = 50% specimen at 98% rf, (a) matrix microcracks and (b)
locally strained zones around fiber.

Fig. 7. PA66/GF30, RH = 50% specimen at 98% rf, (a) fiber–matrix interface
debonding and (b) matrix microcracks.

Fig. 8. PA66/GF30, RH = 100% specimen at 98% rf, (a) matrix microcracks and (b)
matrix deformation band.

Fig. 9. Locally strained zone around fiber of PA66/GF30, RH = 100% specimen at 98%
rf (indicated by arrow lines).



not show any noticeable damage for this non-tested sample. It
confirms thus that the damage mechanisms evidenced on samples
extracted from specimens loaded up to failure (Figs. 11 and 12) are
induced by the applied stress. Consequently, they cannot be as-
cribed to a degradation induced by the injection process or to that
induced by the machining during the lCT samples preparation.

5. Discussion

The damage mechanisms observed in PA66/GF30 are strongly
affected by the moisture content variation. The flexural strength
is reduced with increasing moisture content, which is assumed
to be due to the combination of damage and polyamide plasticiza-
tion effects (Fig. 2). Consistent results are also observed regarding
to the qualitative observation of the number of damaged zone on
the composites surface which shows that the higher RH results
in higher damage level, at every stage of the loading. Moreover,
Fig. 14 shows a comparison of damaged area for the three speci-
mens with different moisture content at high relative flexural
stress near to the failure. It is obvious that the number of damaged
area increases while increasing the moisture content. The presence
of water molecules inside the composite can reduce the mechani-
cal performances of the polyamide as well as the fiber–matrix
interfacial properties due to the plasticization effect and the mis-
matched fiber–matrix expansion during the ageing period. This
might bring about a change in the overall mechanical and damage
properties of PA66/GF30.

The damage initiation in the form of fiber–matrix debonding at
fiber ends is observed and this experimental finding confirms the
results reported by Sato et al. [9]. However, the interface debond-
ing at fiber ends are not the only locations where the damage
initiation exclusively occur. Indeed, the damage initiates also from

Fig. 10. SEM image sequences representing damage evolution of PA66/GF30, RH = 100% specimen from the virgin state to the stage prior to failure.

Fig. 11. Damage mechanisms observed by lCT in tensile specimen of PA66/GF30,
RH = 0%: (a) debonding at fiber ends, (b) debonding at fiber–matrix interfaces, (c)
fiber breakages and (d) matrix microcracks.



locations where fibers are relatively close to each other. This mech-
anism has been observed in all investigated specimens regardless
their RH contents. These local configurations generate stress con-
centrations, which induce an early occurrence of the damage. The
damage initiations for RH = 0%, RH = 50% and RH = 100% specimens
start around 30% of their respective flexural strength. If these
relative percentages of flexural stresses are converted into the nor-
malized load values based on the y-axes of Fig. 2, it can be seen that
the damage initiations for RH = 0%, RH = 50% and RH = 100%
respectively started at 0.33, 0.21 and 0.15 of normalized load val-
ues which shows that the damage in RH = 0% specimen starts to
develop at significantly higher load level than those in RH = 50%
and RH = 100% specimens.

For RH = 0% specimen where the water uptake is zero, the dam-
age initiates at high load level and the damage remains confined
and low. The damage has been notably observed in the form of fi-
ber–matrix interfacial decohesions and fiber breakages (Fig. 4).
This indicates that the RH = 0% specimen exhibits good interfacial
properties compared to both other RH conditions. This is mainly
due to the absence of water content and small level of interfacial
decohesion while stress level increases. The good interfacial prop-
erties insure a stress distribution in the fibers when the composite
is subjected to mechanical loading. This aspect increases the prob-
ability of occurring of fiber breakages and thus it is possible to ob-
serve few fiber breakages at the damage onset corresponding to
33% of rf. As this is only the damage initiation, the number of fiber
breakages is very limited and confined in few locations of the
investigated zone. This is common in short fiber reinforced com-
posites due to their aspect ratios, local orientation with respect
to the macroscopic applied stress and the local multi-axial stress
concentration. At high relative flexural stress, matrix microcracks
initiate at locations where broken fibers are close to each other
(Fig. 14a). Fiber breakage induces stress redistribution into the ma-
trix and surrounding fibers. Since locations where fibers are close
to each other also generate local stress concentration, the matrix
microcracks and another breakage of the adjacent fibers would oc-
cur. These matrix microcracks than propagate in a brittle way
(Fig. 11).

The specimens with RH = 50% and RH = 100% exhibit many fi-
ber–matrix interfacial decohesions, with localized strained matrix
around the decohesion zones. The difference between both RH lev-
els is the lower damage level of RH = 50% specimen than that of
RH = 100% specimen (Fig. 14b and c). Matrix microcracks that pref-
erably propagate in a ductile way are observed both in RH = 50%
and 100% specimens. Matrix deformation bands, which indicate
high local deformation of matrix are observed frequently in
RH = 100% specimen (Figs. 8 and 14c). However, this occurrence
is not dominant for RH = 50% specimen. It is noted that a high
moisture induces a high plasticization effect, which could explain

Fig. 13. An overview of lCT observation carried-out on a virgin sample (non-
tested) extracted from an injected plate of PA66/GF30, RH = 0%. Noticeable damage,
which can be induced by injection process or sample cutting preparation, is not
observed.

Fig. 14. Damage mechanisms of PA66/GF30 at different RH content, (a) fiber breakages and matrix microcracks at 95% rf of RH = 0%, (b) matrix microcracks at 98% rf of
RH = 50%, (c) matrix microcracks and matrix deformation bands at 98% rf of RH = 100%.

Fig. 12. Damage mechanisms observed by lCT in tensile specimen of PA66/GF30,
RH = 50%: (a) debonding at fiber ends, (b) debonding at fiber–matrix interfaces, (c)
fiber breakages and (d) matrix microcracks.



the presence of localized deformation band in the RH = 100%
specimen.

It is noted that some fiber breakages are observed on the spec-
imens with RH = 50% and RH = 100% at high relative flexural stress
level. These fiber breakages occur statistically in small proportions
and hence induce a load transfer to the surrounding matrix leading
to the matrix microcracks and interfacial debonding propagation.
In addition, as abovementioned in this section, fiber–matrix deco-
hesion happens at a stress level significantly lower than in the case
of RH = 0%. This indicates that the interfacial properties are de-
graded when the moisture content is high due the water uptake
of the material. The water content has an influence on the matrix
and therefore on the interfacial properties of PA66/GF30, which in-
duces higher level of fiber–matrix decohesion. Due to the impor-
tant fiber–matrix debonding, the stress magnitude in the fibers
remains low even under high relative flexural stress, which ex-
plains why fiber breakages appear in small proportions compared
to matrix microcracks and interfacial debonding.

6. Concluding remarks

The damage scenarios for PA66/GF30 specimens conditioned into
different relative humidity contents have been investigated. Experi-
mental results show that the relative humidity conditions strongly
impact the damage mechanisms in terms of their level and chronol-
ogy. The damage in RH = 0% specimen initiates at significantly higher
load level that those in RH = 50% and RH = 100% specimens. The high-
er relative humidity conditions also results in higher damage level.
The predominant damage mechanisms for RH = 0% specimen are fi-
ber–matrix debonding at fiber ends and fiber sides, fiber breakages
and brittle matrix crack propagation. RH = 50% and 100% specimens
exhibit almost the same predominant damage mechanisms, though
damage level between both RH contents is essentially different. For
both RH contents, the predominant damage mechanisms are fiber–
matrix debonding at fiber ends and fiber sides, accompanied with lo-
cally strained matrix zone around the debonded fibers and ductile
matrix microcracks. Matrix deformation bands are observed fre-
quently in RH = 100% specimen but this occurrence is not dominant
in RH = 50% specimen. Comparisons with lCT results indicate that
the observations of in situ specimens at the surface matched suitably
with that observed inside the specimen for dry and humid specimens.

Based on such observations, damage chronologies that include
the effect of moisture content are proposed as follows:

(i) Damage initiation occurs in the form of fiber–matrix deb-
onding at fiber ends and more generally at locations where
fibers are relatively close to each other due to the generation
of local stress concentration (for three studied RH contents).
Specifically for RH = 0%, damage initiation can also occur
through some fiber breakages besides the previous forms
of mechanisms.

(ii) Interfacial decohesions further propagate along the fiber–
matrix interface (for all studied RH contents) accompanied
with locally strained zone around the fiber (for RH = 50%
and 100%), and occurrence of new fiber breakages (for
RH = 0%).

(iii) At high relative flexural stress, matrix microcracks develop
and propagate in a brittle way (for RH = 0%) and in a ductile
way (for RH = 50% and 100%), accompanied with high matrix
deformation bands (for RH = 100%).

(iv) The propagation of the matrix microcracks brings about the
damage accumulation leading to the total failure.

The current experimental findings on physical aspect of damage
are of importance for identifying local damage criteria that would

be implemented into a predictive micromechanical model [33,34].
To this end, development of multi-scale constitutive models that
include the damage evolution should integrate fiber–matrix
interface damage kinetic coupled with the viscous rheology of
the polyamide matrix in relation with the PA66/GF30 microstruc-
ture. A particular attention has to be devoted to the impact of
the moisture content on the overall mechanical properties of the
matrix and to the properties of the fiber–matrix interface to be able
to accurately predict the occurrence of damage in PA66/GF30
composites.
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